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BAGUETTE
Traditional French baguette bread.

Special requests available

CROISSANT
Fluffy and aromatic French-style croissant

Available in regular size or mini size

PANINI (WHITE)
Authentic Italian panini bread

Available in whole wheat or white. Available pre-cooked

PANINI (WHOLE WHEAT)
Authentic whole wheat Italian panini bread

Available: whole wheat, white & Italian herb. Available pre-cooked
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BALL BREAD

Available in whole wheat or white

MINI BAGUETTE

Traditional French Baguette bread

PAN SICILIANO

Crispy crust Italian bread with a soft inside
Great for homemade soup bowls

BRUSCHETTA

A crunchy texture bread, perfect for Canapé

CHARCOAL BALL BREAD

Available in different sizes
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PAN DE JAMÓN
A traditional Venezuelan bread, baked with raisin, ham & green olives

BRIOCHE
Traditional French brioche bread

SWEET RAISIN BREAD
Sugar coated, soft aromatic bread baked with
raisins and cranberries

SWEET CROWN BREAD
Soft sweet bread. Available fillings:
Guava, Nutella or Cranberry
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CHEESE RAVIOLI
10 pcs per serving
4.5 servings

45 pcs p/kg

PORCINI TRUFFLE RAVIOLI
12 pcs per serving
8.75 servings

105 pcs p/kg

LOBSTER RAVIOLI
5 pcs per serving
6 servings

30 pcs p/kg

OSSOBUCO RAVIOLI
10 pcs per serving
7.5 servings

75 pcs p/kg
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TRIPLE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
CAKE
Chocolate cake base, with creamy layers of delicious chocolate filling,
topped with milk chocolate

Minimum order required

CHOCOLATE SALAMI
Traditional in our family, smooth chocolate ganache,
crunchy nuts and vanilla biscuits

1 unit (Approx 10 - 14 slices) 500 gr

LEMON MERINGUE CAKE
Light, Moist layered lemon cake covered in Italian meringue

10 slices
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NUTELLA CAKE

.

Rich and fudgy flourless chocolate cake filled with Nutella

CANNOLI SICILIANO
Homemade Italian pastry with sweet cream filling

Includes Traditional filling

TIRAMISU
Homemade with lady fingers, fresh whipped cream and Italian
mascarpone cream cheese

18 pcs, whole batch

NY CHEESECAKE
Delicious New York-style cheesecake

12 slices, whole cake
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CARROT CAKE
Made with fresh carrot and organic walnuts

10 pcs, whole cake

ALASKA MINI CAKE
Made with Gelatissimo’s famous gelato (Strawberry, Pistacchio, Vanilla)

Available in one size

NOCCIOLA CAKE
Made with Italy’s most beloved Nutella chocolate

(12 pcs, whole cake

TRES LECHE
Mouthwatering traditional tres leche cake
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MACAROONS
Made with a traditional french recipe

Order in a variety of colors. Special requests are available

QUESILLO
Delicate and traditional savory dessert

Delivered in a container

ENERGY BITE
Perfect for a quick snack on the go, before exercise

Dark chocolate, Original or Matcha coconut

MANGO MOUSSE CAKE
A sweet mango flavored mousse cake with a soft crunchy base

Also available in Passion Fruit

NUTELLA BITE

.

Gluten-free and made with Italy’s famous Nutella Chocolate
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PROFITEROLE

Made with a traditional Italian recipe

MIX BERRY MOUSSE CAKE

A flavorful Italian mixed berry mousse cake

Available in one size

CAKE POPS

Homemade cake covered with milk chocolate
Perfect for Birthday or special ocassion

Variety of flavors and special requests are available
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CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT DOME CAKE

Fluffy chocolate fudge base with a sensational hazelnut flavored filling,
covered with milk chocolate

Available in one size

PISTACHIO CHEESECAKE VEGAN

Soft crunchy crust with Italy’s finest pistacchio, blended in a
traditional cheesecake recipe

8 pcs, whole cake

BROWNIE

Traditional and fluffy chocolate brownie

28 pcs, whole batch

VEGAN CHEESECAKE

Vegan’s best friend! Soft crunchy crust with wildberry layered cake,
and vegan cream cheese

10 pcs, whole cake.
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Red Velvet Cake

A variety of delicious homemade breads, pastries and pastas using
the finest european ingredients.
Our tradition is to provide only high quality products, from our family
to yours!
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Dairy
Free

We do not use products that contain harmful substances that could impact your health
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